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Government of West Bengal

Technical Education, Training & Skill Development Department
Directorate of Industrial Training
B/7, Action Area -III, New Town
Karigori Bhavan, 2 floor, Kokata-700160

Dala- 2 3/08/2022

NOTICE
Sub: Mop-up SPOT counseling for M groupcandidates
The Mop-up SPOT counseling in the vacant seats of M group trades will be conducted as per

following schedule:
Activities

Date

SPOT Counseling & admission of any rank
on first come first serve basis.
window will be opened for

24.08.2022 to 31.08.2022
(Excluding Saturday & Sunday)

New registration
three (03) days.

24.08.2022 to 26.08.2022

General guideline for the SPOT counselling:
1. Merit listed valid candidates of M Group, who could not participate in the online
take
counselling OR who have not taken any admission in any seat are eligible to
admissionthrough SPOT Counselling

2. Already admitted candidates may alsoattend the SPOT counselling for
upgrading/changingthetrade/[TI.

3.

marks
debarred from admission for erroneous percentage of
in this SPOT counselling as rank holder. However,
are not eligible to participate
holders and participate in the
these candidates will be treated as non-rank

Candidates who

are

counselling.

in this phase will not be
4 Candidates once admitted through SPOT counselling
However, the
eligible for appearing another SPOT counsellingsubsequently.
phase
candidates who had admitted through SPOT counselling in theearlier
canattend this phase of SPOT counselling.
Grouptrades of his/her
5. MGroup applicants are also eligibletochooseany E

choice.
6. Seats will be allotted completely on the basis of "M' Group rank list.

7.

Candidates must check the

vacancies of Seat Matrix on the https:/scvtwb.in

and

***

sets their priority of ITI during SPOT counselling.
8.

Allotment will be done in the vacant seats of ITI on the first come first serve

basis.
9.

However, at the time of reporting if there are more than one candidate for a single

seat. then merit listed candidates will get first preference and then non-ranked
holders.

10. Failure to report at the scheduled date and time will make the candidate ineligible
for counselling.
11. Allotment of a seat to a valid and eligible rank holder depends on his/her rank and
availability of vacant seat at time of his/her turns. SPOT counselling will continue
till there will be availability of seats and the counselling will be stopped when all
eligible vacant seats will be filled up.

12. Once aseatis allottedto acandidatethrough SPOT counselling,the

candidate has to pay and get admitted with in 7.30P.M of that day, failing of

which his/her allotted seats will becancelled.

sdl
Director of Industrial Training.
West Bengal

Copy to:
1.

The Secretary, WBSCVT

JDIT Durgapur/Siliguri Region, He is advised to monitor the said work under his
so that the SPOT
counselling amy be conducted smoothly.
3. DDIT in Charge of ITI
Gariahat/Tollygunge/Howrah Homes
4 Principal/Superintandant/ ADIT in Charge of ITI_
5. Principal
Govt. ITI running under PTP

Region

n2823
Dy. Director of IMdústrial Training

West Bengal

